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Phone: (763) 355-3981 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.\n\nAjay is a sweet dude that is potty, crate 

and leash trained. He does well in a car, and is a sweet 

and gentle lap pet, with an even temper. He came to foster 

care quite obese but has been doing great on his diet! He 

needs a home that will keep him on a strict kibble diet - no 

people food for this guy! He is sweet and gentle and would 

do better in a quieter home, easing into some light 

exercise. Ajay is a quiet observer and likes things calm to 

feel safe. If you want a low maintenance dude - Ajay is 

perfect! He would do fine with or without an animal 

companion (he has not been around cats).\n\nAjay is from 

Texas. They arrive in Minnesota on 10/08 and will need to 

be picked up from the Ruff Start Rescue office in Princeton, 

MN. Since they havent arrived yet, they are available 

exclusively through Ruff Starts Foster to Adopt (FTA) 

Program.\n\nClick here\n\nto learn more about the FTA 

program.\n\nOnce they get to Minnesota, they might 

require further veterinary care. Ruff Starts veterinary suite 

is located in Princeton, MN, and, as the foster, you will be 

required to transport your dog to and from these vetting 

appointments.\n\nIf you are interested in getting to know 

this animal better, please fill out an\n\nadoption 

application.\n\nAn adoption application is the best way to 

show your interest in an animal and is not a binding 

contract.\n\nTo learn more about Ruff Starts adoption 

process and the care our foster animals receive, please 

visit our\n\nHow to Adopt page.\n\nIf youd like to donate 

towards this pets care, you can donate to our\n\nAnimal 

Care Fund\n\n.\n\nOur Animal Care Fund supports the 

medical and veterinary needs for all Ruff Start Rescue 

animals. Youll be able to enter this pets name on the 

second page of the donation form.
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